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ARGUS SERVICE POLICY AND GUARANTEE

ARGUS INSTRUCTIONS

I

The ARGUS Camera is guaranteed against
defecti ve material and workmanship for 90
days after shipment. This guarantee is limIted to the return of the camera to the
factory with transportation charges prepaid,
where any defects will be corrected and the
camera returned with tran sportation charges
prepaid.
In order that ARGUS owners may be
assured of low up keep cost of our cameras,
aft er expiration of the above guarantee, the
factory will put in first class condition any
ARGUS Camera shipped to them, with
transportation charges prepaid, and return
it prepaid to the owner for the sum of $1.00.
~ -rhis poJrcy- n-e4kctive for Qne year from
date of purchase. This does IlClt cover- t placement of camera cases broken through
misuse or cameras which ha ve been ab used .
.
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NOTICE TO ARGUS CAMERA OWNERS

In orde r that yo u mi ght in sure you r
camera aga in st defect ive materi al and workmanship for 90 days after sh ipment, it is
necessa ry t hat you fill out th e regist rat ion
card supplied wit h your ca mera and return
it to our factory wit hin 15 days after purchase. When writin g the factory, please mention th e mode l and se ri al number of you r
camera.
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FIGURE 1
Camera body
II. Shutter speed indicator
Counter dial
12. Diaphragh plate
Counter dial indicator 13. Tripod socket
Counter dial release 14. Filter mount
View finder
15. Lens
Sliding calculator
16. Diaphragm pointer
Speed plate
17. Cab le release socket
Winding knob
18. Shutter plunger
Locking lug
19. Rewind knob
L ens locking p late
20. Focus indicator
21. Focusing ring

IMPORTANT

The Argus candid camera is a preCISIOn ,
instrument. The ultimate success of your pic3

tures made with a mIniature camera depend
largely upon the intelligent use of the
camera and the carefu l handling of your
35 mm . negatives. This instruction book
shou ld be read carefu lly and the ~ser shou ld
be fami li ar with every part of the camera
together with an understandin g of its function. It is recommended that the descriptions
relative to exposure calculating and t he general hand ling of the camera be studied carefu lly before loading the camera with film.
There are many excellent 35 mm. fi lms
on the market. Some film s are best when
used outdoors and others a re more suit able
for ind uor or night photography. The slower
or medium speed films are noted for fine
grain and full color renditions. The faster
Urns have a slightly larger grain size with
less colo~o~a.l
use-..i n
night photography or whenever light conditions are unsatisfactory.
35 mm. film may be purchased either in
daylight loading cartridges, or in bulk
lengths. Film manufacturers furnish bulk
film in lengths from 25 foot to 100 foot rolls.
Some films are notched and cut into 36
exposure iengths which ass ists greatly in
darkroom loading into cartridges. Eastman
or Agfa Cartridges are ideal for loading
with bulk film. Your local photo fil1lsher
should be able to supply these empty magazines. The ARGUS camera is so constructed
that all types of daylight loading 35 mm.
magazines may be used.
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Daylight loading cartridges are usually
filled WIth 36 exposures of 35 mm. double
perforated film. The new Agfa 18 exposure
daylight loading magazine is designed especially for use with the ARGUS Camera.
This film is supplied with a paper leader
ana trailer which forms a light tight spool
and eliminates the necessity of plush lined
lips found on other types of magazines. This
improved construction elimin ates any possibility of film scratches. The new shorter
length of film has many advantages and is
used exclusively by many ARGUS owners .
The ARGUS 18 exposure cartridge is loaded
with the very popular Agfa Supreme film
and is avai lable at your local ARGUS dealer
or film .suppl ier.
he-success of miniature negatives depends
largely Lipon fi ne grain deveiopment and
careful handling. Carefu l developing in such
solutions as Defender 777 or East man
DK-20 will result in beautiful grain less negatives. If fine grain deve loping is not ava ilab le
locally forward your films ·to one of the
many laboratories wh ich specialize in work
of this type.
LOADING THE ARGUS CAMERA

The accompa ny ing illu stration shows the
camera being loaded with a regular 36 exposure daylight load ing magazi ne. T he same
genera l procedure is used when loadi ng
ARGUS Agfa 18 exposure magazines. Detailed loading instructions are furnished with
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each roll of ARGUS 18 exposure films. The
film in these ARGUS magazines is protected
from light by a paper leader and trailer, but
when loading or changing the film it is always
advisable to do so in subdued light. Bright
sunlight should never be allowed to reach a
loaded magazine of any type.
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FIGURE 2
Film advance button 26. Winding shaft
27. Film
Winding knob
28. Cartridge retainer
Rewind knob
29. Pressure pad
Back hinge clip
30. Back
Film sprocket
31. Lock Catch
Film cartridge

I. Remove camera back (30) by grasping
the camera body in left hand and depressing
the lock clip which engages the lock catch
(31) of the camera back. The lock clip should
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be depressed with the left thumb, while. the
clip is depressed grasp the leather tab of the
camera back lock clip with the thumb and
forefinger of the right hand and pull firmly
away from the camera case.
2. Pull out rewind knob (19) as far as it
will go. Drop the film cartridge into this
end of the camera body with the film laying over the toothed sprocket (24). Snap
rewind knob back in place.
3. Hold the cartridge in place with the
right thumb and draw enough film or paper
leader from the cartridge until it extends
about one inch beyond the opposite end of
the camera.
4. In sert the free end of the film or about
one inch of paper through the slot in wind,.., ....-ing shaft (26).
5. Turn winding knob (8) in direction of
engraved arrow until the film or paper lies
flat on the camera film tracK. When loading
film it is best to engage the sprocket teeth
(24) befo re closing the camera back. When a
paper leader is used be sure that the leader is
centered 'in the film track.
6. Replace the camera back by first engaging the back hinge clip (23) in the groove
at· the cartridge end of the camera body.
Hold the camera body in the left hand and
depress the lock clip with the thumb. Carefully close the back by grasping the leather
tab with the thumb and forefinger of the
right hand and snaping over the depressed
lock clip. Let the clip ri se and engage the
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lock (31). A bent or twisted back may cause
fi lm breakage or scratching. Never attempt
to force the back in place. If difficu lty is
encountered check the position of hinge clip
(23); be sure that it is properly engaged.
7. After the back is in place the film must
be advanced until a new exposure is in correct place behind the lens. This is accomplished by turning the winding knob (8) in
the direction of the arrow until a click is
heard or the fi lm counter dial (2), figure I
stops rotating. Depress the counter dial release (4) momentarily while advancing the
film and advance one fu ll rotation of the
counter di al. Repeat this operation twice. At
this point unexposed film is in correct exposure position for the first picture. The
ounter dial (2) should now be rotated in
a countef:'cloC"kwist:"""'-eireai.oLl
iJh right
t humb until the zero figure is opposite the
counter di al indicator (3). The counter dial
is held in place by a friction arrangement and
a fi rm pressure is necessary to set the dial.
8. After t he first picture is t aken th e
film should be advanced at once to form a
habit of preventing double exposure or
blank frames. When the film is adva nced
o ne frame the counter dial advances nearly
a ~u ll . rev,o lution and will stop opposite figure
I Il1dlcatll1g the number of exposures made.
9. When paper leader film is used the
following procedure shou ld be fo llowed. After
the camera back is closed, wind t he fi lm
about 10 revolutions of the winding knob
8

MAKE YOUR OWN PRINTS
FOR LESS THAN A CENT EACH
Alb u m prints, in 2% x 4 1/4 Argus standard s ize, actually cost you but a penny apiece w hen you use a n Argus
Speed Printer and Argus Bromex Paper.
EASY, ECONOMICAL, FAST
No focusing, no trimming of paper:
mere ly insert film in glass slide and
place pape r a s s hown in illustration.
Press handl e down for desired exposure. Paper is then d e veloped in the
usual manner.
See next page for example of pic·
ture made with Argus Speed Printer.
THE
"AUTOMATIC"
List price . . $ 15.00

ACTUAL SIZE OF STANDARD ARGUS PRINTS

H ERE is the

actual size of pictures
from 35 mm. film with an Argus Speed
Printer on Argus Bromex paper.
Argus Bromex paper comes in single or double weight. glossy, semi-matt or silk finish.
in soft, medium or hard. It is cut to the size illustrated, with allowance for an eighth of
an inch border around picture. made specific:ally for use in Argus printers.
Both the Argus "Automatic" printer and the Argus "Electromatic" (illustrated on following page) operate on llO-120 volt AC or DC and handle strip film or single negatives.

NEW ARGUS ElECTROMATIC
TAKES All GUESS-WORK
OUT OF PRINT-TIMING
The "Electromatic" Speed Printer is
equippe d with a photo-electric " eye"
which " re ads" the density of your nega tive and giv es p roper exposure or timing in making prints_ Merely set one
indicator for negative density. another
for paper surface being used. and flip
the s tarting switch_ When print is correctly exposed. the light goe s off- Save
pap er by getting a GOOD PRINT EVERY
TIME; eliminate trial and error methods.
List price
THE " ELECTROMA TIC"
....... $35.00

until the counter-button clicks once.
10. Press film advan ce button and turn the
winding knob unti l the counter dial makes
one fu ll revolution before set ting t he counter
di a l to zero.
II. W hen the 36 o r 18 exposures have
been co mpleted, rewind the fi lm by turning
the rewind knob ( 19) in the direction of
the embossed a rrow unti l the winding knob
(8) stops rotating. Never open the ca mera
back unti l the film has been rewound.
CAUT ION.-Wh en winding or rewindin g
the fi lm be sure that its movement is not
restrai ned by pressing the hand aga inst the
free movi ng knob. D o not attempt to force
the film after the counter dia l has stopped
or the fu ll number of exposures are reac hed.
Attempt ing to ge t more pictures may pull
the film from th e magazine and pre ve nt rewind ing. If this shou ld occu r it wi ll be
necessary to remove the fi lm in to ta l darkness.
FOCUSING

Snap the lens assembly f rom the carrying
position to the exposing position by turning
t he lens in either direc ti on u nti l the lock
plate projections ( 10) lea ve the locking lugs
(9) on the camera fro nt plate. W hen returning the lens to the ca rry ing position be sure
that the focu sing ring is at th e infinity
setting.
Carefu l focu sing is an important fact or in
t he success obtained with your mini atu re
ca mera. Close up di stances should not be
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guessed. Use a range finder or tape measure.
Small diaphragm apertures (f.9 to f.lS) result
in a greater range of sharpness and should
be used whenever possible. Focusing is accomplished by rotating the knurled ring (21)
with the tips of the thumb and forefinger.
The figure on scale (21) representing the
distance between the object to be photographed and the camera is brought in line
with the scribed index on focus indicator
(20). Critically sharp negatives are obtained
by measuring the distance from the front of
the camera case to the su bject of interest.
CALCULATING EXPOSURE

Hold the camera as shown in the accompanying illustration (figure 3) normal reading distance. Point the camera at the subject
--OLinteresj: llnd be careful not to include more
sky or whi1eb--acKgfOuITd-'-'f:han - necessarY-:-'
The Argus exposure meter makes a direct
reading of the reflected light from the subject.
If the degree of brightness of the subject
varies considerably or a rendering of shadow
detail is desired, it is advisab le to aim the
camera at the shaded parts and approach as
near as possible to them.
When photographing in bright sunlight,
the top of the camera shou ld be shaded with
the hand.
TO OBTAIN A READING

1. Hold the camera as illustrated (figure 3)
with the forefinger of the left hand on the
sl iding calcu lator (6).
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FIGURE

3

2. Slide the calculator with the left forefinger until the metal pointer on the back is
directly in line with the last visable bar
which appears in the meter interior. Under
average sunlight conditions the 3rd or 4th
bar from the left will be visible.
3. When the calculator is in correct position hold the camera as it appears in the
accompanying illustration (figure 4.)
4. Set the arrow (32) until it is in the
center of the horizontal column on plate (7)
which corresponds to the general light condition. In the illustrated case the arrow (12) is
in correct location for an average bright day.
II

ing f ract ion of seconds 1/ 200, 1/ 100, 1/ 50,
1/ 25 1/ 5 1/ 2 and I second. An exposu re of
1/ 5 ~r 1/ 2 a second may be acco mpli shed by
using the bulb setting on the shutter. Of
course, a tripod mu st be u sed to steady the
camera for an exposure of 1/ 5 of a second
or slower. Learn to depend upon you r exposure mete r readings. I n ge neral, manufacturers Weston ratin gs of film , change frequently a nd it is ad visab le to notice closely
all film s for changes in rating. I f a ll negati ves
are sli ghtly overexposed , use t he nex t fa ster
West on setting. If underexposed u se th e next
slower W eston rating.

FIGURE
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~5. Move t he ia phragl1T"-pla te (34) un til - - -I.c:.::...
the plate uncovers the Weston Speed of the
film used. In the illu st ration a film with a
Weston speed of 40 is being u sed.
6. Now the diaphragm and shutter speeds
appear in correct rela tion on the plate (34)
and th e first vertical column on plate (7)
to the Zeit of the sliding calculator. Any
combination of shutte r and diaphragm settings which appear may be used. In the case
of the light condition illust rated, only two
combinations may be used, namely a shutter
speea of 1/ 100 with a diaphragm setting of
f: 18 or a speed o f 1/ 200 at f: 12.7. Reading
the speed column s from top to bot tom the
figures which appear represe nt th e follow12

~
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Daylight Tungsten
Agfa
12
20
F ine Grain Plen achrome
16
20
Finopa n
120
60
Ultra Speed Pan
40
60
Supreme Superpan
DuPont
40
64
XL Pan
8
10
F. G. Parpa n
24
40
Superior Pa n
Eastman
24
40
Plus X
16
24
Panatomic X
50
80
Super XX
Gevaert
6
3
Express Superchrome
12
20
Panchromosa
Perutz
16
10
F'ernomnia Fi lm
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The preceding table lists popular films and
their current Weston ratings. If the ratings
do not coinside with the Weston markings on
the Argus Exposure meter use the closest
setting which does appear.
Color film s with a Weston rating of 6
may be set on the exposure meter by lowering
slide (34) until the finger tab is in direct
contact with the finger tab on slide (33) and
arrow ( 12) is covered by the top slide.
The Argus meter and the above film ratings result in a correctly exposed 35 mm.
negative suitable for enlarging.
SETTING THE SHUTTER SPEEDS

Shutter speeds are set by turning the
knurled ring (II) until the indicator mark
is directly a bove th e desired speed. A setting
midway between ma rked speeds will result in
tnal fraCTion of- SCGoR4......FGr_ example-witb - _ ......_
the indicator between 1/ 50 and 1/ 100 the
shutter will operate at 1/ 75 of a second . The
shutter speeds are as follows 1/ 25, 1/ 50,
1/ 100, 1/ 200, "8" and "T".
The "T" is the proper setting for time exposures. When the .shutter is set for "Time"
one stroke of the plunger (18) will cau se
the shutter to open and remain open until
a second stroke of the plunger is made.
When the shutter speed ring is set opposite
"8" the shutter will remain open as long
as the plunger (18) is depressed and closes as
the pressure is released. When either a "8"
or "T" setting is used the camera must be
held on a tripod.
14

SETTING THE DIAPHRAGM

The iris diaphragm regulates the amount
of light passing through the lens and is as
im p<jrtant an adjustment as the shutter. The
diaphragm is regulated by the pointer le ve r
(16). The diaphragm size is found on the
diaphragm plate (12) and they are indicated
as follows : f :4.5 , f: 6.3, f:9, f:12.7 and f:18 .
The f :4.5 is th e greatest aperture possible
and admits the most light to the film . Each
sma ller stop admits approximately one half
as much light the preceding one.
The shutter and diaphragm settings are,
of course, taken directly from the Argus
meter. The fas ter shutter speeds with larger
diaphragm openings should be used when it
is desirable to stop action of the subject.
Smaller diaphragm openings with slower
shutter sp.eeds shou ld b US€-:I w h e n~a-greate r
depth of fo cus is desired for pictures sll ch as
landscapes.
AIM AND SHOOT

The camera is aimed at the subject by
holding the. back of the camera firmly
against the face or forehead and sighting
through the rear view finder (5) figure I.
The view finder shows the subject as it
will appear when photographed. The view
finder is purposely designed to cover slightly less of the subject than that actually
photographed. This difference provides a
safety factor and prevents cutting off parts
of interesting subjects.
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When the subject has been correctly centered and composed in the view finder you
are ready to make the actual exposure.
The shutter should be operated ' witp a
steady squeezing action on the plunger (. ,8)
while the camera is held firmly against the
face ..
The entire lens barrel may be rotated to
bring the shutter plunger in a convenient
position when using the camera in an inverted
or verticaI position . After the first picture
has oeen taken advance the film to the next
exposure at once.
/
ARGUS ACCESSORIES

The shutter plunger (18) may be removed
by !JOscrewin
d
knu rled sectIOn rom
Ie reiea' e socket
(17). An. Argus wire cable release may be .,....
substituted. A cable release is desirable when
making time exposures or using a slow
shutter speed.
Argus filters of the slip on type will fit
the filter mount (14) of all Argus Cameras.
Your local Argus Dealer handles a complete line of accessories for the Argus
Camera.
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